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I-Share Resource Sharing Committee Meeting

Minutes from meeting 3/10/2011  2PM

In attendance: S. Duncan, D. Patterson, H. Carter, K. Willis, M. Clay, M. Farrell, P. Greenlee, R. Stivers,

Absent: A. Musacchio, D. Long, L. Fu, L. Engels

IUAG Report

Our joint meeting was deemed very successful. Discussed Voyager V.8 field testing, ExLibris, and ALMA. First

public release for ALMA is scheduled for 2012.  ELUNA conference is in Milwaukee May 11-13. Discussed

discontinuing support for Tomcat, VuFind location limiting, Google Scholar in SFX and EBSCO and privacy

issues.  Also discussed purchase on demand for ILL requests—CARLI owned books that would live in various

sites—Urbana campus pilot project.  Issue of patron seeing e-resources but unable to get them –possible to link

this to on demand?  Discussed issue of VuFind being used with mobile apps.  Next IUG meeting April 15 at

CARLI. May 17 is forum on RDA   and related items.  Did not have chance to do ExLibris demo

Carli report

Susan Singleton has charged us with looking into ebook borrowing and how that can be done; also the need to

standardize the lost book processing procedure and fees.   HarperCollins restricting number of uses on ebooks

my affect academic libraries.

Spring Webinar discussion—We will setup a practice session and Mel will make a script to direct the
discussions.  Following people will lead the following areas: Hiring process—Kathy; Contracts and

confidentiality clauses—Rachelle; Incentives and rewards—Rachelle and Pam; Tutorials, guides and manuals—

Pam and Sandy.

Susie is out of town for the webinar.  We did get some responses from other I-Share members that sent us

copies of what they use with student training and management.  IEC and BEN sent items which we will display

as examples .  Entire webinar scheduled for 1.5 hours total.  Will be handled by conference call and VOIP. 

Presenters should register.  Presenters should connect about 10 minutes early and will need to connect by both

VOIP and phone.  Practice session set for Mar 31 at 2PM.    Susie will be sending link to the wiki that she uses.

Participants will type questions into chat box and Mel will guide the question and answer period.  There is no

maximum number of participants.

The issue of IPads being used for call slips was answered on listserve --- handhelds can only be used if you can

load the client onto it.  North Park has been experimenting with call slip query in Voyager by printing out one big
slip instead of many slips but there are some kinks with it.

Kathy Willis  4/14/2011
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